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Tochka! Tochka! Tochka!
by Good Citizen on The Good Citizen

OTR-21 Tochka Missile belonging to Ukraine landed in Donetsk in 2015.
Another weekend, another false flag massacre by the Ukrainians, repeated by western corporate
media propagandists to manufacture outrage for more weapons, more war, more dead Ukrainian
civilians until Russia is bogged down in Ukraine forever and there are no Ukrainians even left to die
for the western bloodthirsty empire.
This might be the last one of these posts. It's just so lazy, obvious, and pathetic now. They want us
to believe that Russia wrote "for the children" on the side of a missile and intentionally launched
it into a train station packed with women and children fleeing the city of Kramatorsk, in Eastern
Ukraine near Donetsk?
That fits the exact M.O. of Russia since the start of the war. Move fast, carelessly, slaughter women
and children in the east where ethnic Russians are, write slogans on missiles to make the bereaved
angry, and hope they'll one day forgive the Russian government when a referendum is held there
to join Russia. Completely makes logical sense.
There's only one major problem with this story other than the laziness of the narrative, the writing
on the side of the missile, and the entire western media propaganda complex screaming about how
evil Russia and Putin are, and that is...drumroll please…the serial number on the missile that shows
it's probably Ukrainian and the fact that it was fired from territory still controlled by Ukrainian
forces.
An OTR-21 Tochka Missile belonging to Ukraine hit the Donetsk region in 2015.
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Western journalists made an oopsie and filmed the serial number of the false flag missile yesterday.

The serial numbers are not just near identical, they differ by just two digits: 9M79-1 Sh91565 and
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9M79-1 Sh91579. There's a registry of serial numbers to identify UA armaments that they have
launched in the Donbas for the past 8 years.

Killing innocent women and children in a false flag missile attack to get more U.S. money, weapons,
and pointless western sanctions on Russia that will end up hurting westerners so much more?
Shiver me timbers I did nazi that coming!
That would never happen in the U.S. either with commercial jetliners, harbors in Hawaii, or the RMS
Lusitania would it?
Should we expect anything less from a country willing to use, defend, and obfuscate the fact that its
"bravest" warriors are battalions of all Nazis?
Should we expect anything less from a country that blocked all men under 60 from leaving
the country so they would have to die for the western empire's comic stooge and rich oligarchs now
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in Switzerland, London, and Miami?
The Nazis in Ukraine don't even consider ethnic Russians in eastern Ukraine humans, so it was
probably very easy for them to spray paint that cartoonish slogan and push the launch button.
Thirty dead and dozens more maimed for a propaganda war.
On YouTube, a U.S. Veteran explains how the Tochka missile works and offers more proof it was
likely Ukrainian.
(Link credit: westernrifleshooters.us)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ehrjf7QE_TY
Then there's this poor lady.
https://twitter.com/TGCsubstack/status/1512874835256434698
If you're not on telegram and want to debunk the propaganda yourself, that's the place to do it. I'm
following a mix of 40 channels sharing war information from both fronts.
Follow me on Telegram. If enough of you show up, I'll start resharing what I find interesting on the
propaganda war front.
https://t.me/+Ffxr9ZL2uX8yZTU0
The Answer to war is not false flag civilian sacrifices for more war, the answer to war is always
peace.

63 million families * $100,000 = $6.3 trillion.
Total student debt in America is $1.5 trillion.
Total: $7.8 trillion.
Verdict?
Musk paid $2.9 billion to own shares totaling a 9% stake in a company that has the highest
https://twitter.com/IrishInquiry/status/1511738299752321043
concentration of retards online in one place.
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